# IPOPI 18th PID Forum

**Cross-Border Healthcare Directive:**
Spotlight on curative treatments for PID Patients

13 July, 14:00 – 15:30 CEST
Virtual event

**Programme**

Event moderated by Johan Prevot, International Patient Organisation for Primary Immunodeficiencies (IPOPI), Executive Director

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Speakers/Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14:00 – 14:10 | Introductory Remarks                                                     | MEP Tomislav Sokol (EPP, Croatia)  
MEP Alex Agius Saliba (S&D, Malta)  
MEP Radka Maxová (S&D, Czech Republic) |
| 14:10 – 14:20 | Setting the scene                                                        | Martine Pergent, President of IPOPI |
| 14:20 – 14:30 | The Cross-Border Healthcare Directive and the European Reference Networks | Dr Jose A. Valverde, Unit B.3 – ERN and Digital Health, DG SANTE |
| 14:30 – 14:45 | A Patient’s Journey through Cross-Border Treatment                       | Otilia Stanga, Romanian PID Patient Organisation  
Colin Maher, Ireland |
| 14:45 – 14:50 | European Court of Auditors: Recommendations for the Cross-Border Healthcare Directive | Nikolaos Milionis, Member of the European Court of Auditors (video statement) |
| 14:50 – 15:10 | Roundtable Session: Addressing Questions on Cross-Border Healthcare      | Johan Prevot, Executive Director, IPOPI  
Nizar Mahlaouii, Necker-Enfants Malades University Hospital, Paris  
Dr Jose A. Valverde, Unit B.3 – ERN and Digital Health, DG SANTE  
Joyce Loridan, Solidaris / Association Internationale de la Mutualité  
Otilia Stanga, Romanian PID Patient Organisation |
| 15:10 – 15:25 | Open Floor Discussion                                                    |                                                                                  |
| 15:25 – 15:30 | Closing Statements                                                       |                                                                                  |